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STATE OF RHQDE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND KENT, SC.

.

CRIMINAL INFORMATION N0:
vs. K2—202v!-—0w?;4

WILMER PUELLO-MOTA,
alias John Doe

CRIMINAL INFORMATION

The Attorney General of the State of Rhode Island charges:

That WILMER PUELLO-MOTA, alias John Doe, of the Commonwealth 0f

Massachusetts, on or about the 2nd day of September, 2020, in the City of Warwick, in the

County ofKent, did knowingly possess computer files 0n his cell phone containing images

and Videos of child pornography, in violation 0f §1 1-9-1.3(a)(4) of the General Laws of

Rhode Island, 1956, as amended (Reenactment of 2002).

Against the form 0f the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and

dignity 0f the State.

SI'OBHAN
. OGOSIAN

Special Assis tAttorney General

Designated by the Attorney General
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND v KENT SUPERIOR COURT

V.

Wilmer E. Puello-Mota 12-3-95

l, Officer E Cahalan ,
a peace officer of the City of

Warwick, County-of Kent, State of Rhode Island, being duly sworn by the (Special) Assistant

Attorney General of the State of Rhode Island, do hereby make affidavit and upon oath,

depose and say that l have investigated the matters contained herein and have knowledge

thereof and that the facts contained herein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Attached hereto and made a part hereof is a Police Narrative with exhibits attached thereto,

upon which l rely to further demonstrate the existence of probable cause to believe that the

offense(s) charged in the information has (have) been committed and that the defendant(s)

committed the offense(s).

WOJM‘
(Officer’s Signature)

Sign and sworn beforeme at Warwick on the 9w day of ‘wiMfl ,

A.D. 20

Mwmflyowwwv
(Special'As istant Attorney General
Designed by Attorney General

Exhibit Number |
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I swear that the facts which follow are true to the best ofmy knowledge:

flffi)UW/
Signature

On 5-30-20, Officer's of the Warwick Police responded to the Radisson Hotel, 2081 Post Road in reference t0 a

stolen firearm.

Several individuals in multiple hotel rooms were suspected to have knowledge or have perpetrated the larceny but

all were uncooperative with officers.

Involved, 17 year old juvenile, Amanda Matheson, from Smithfield, RI indicated t0 officers that Wilmer

Puello-Mota, who owned the gun, was her "sugar daddy". Detectives were assigned to the case.

Wilmer Puello-Mota voluntarily responded to HQ's and provided a statement to Detectives. The purpose 0f the

interview was to ascertain Puello-Mota's relationship t0 the subj ects at the hotel and whether he had learned the serial

number of the stolen firearm. During the course of that interview detectives learned that Puello-Mota, had met the

juvenile in February 2020 on a web site called seekingarrangement.com. Puello-Mota stated that during the course of

the next several weeks he learned she was 17 years of age after initially believing she was 22. He stated that he met the

juvenile in late February in a hotel in Providence, R.I. and then several weeks later at the same hotel. Puello-Mota

stated that there was no sexual activity between him and the juvenile female but she asked for money and he gave her

money while the relationship was ongoing.

Puello-Mota denied asking for, receiving or possessing any sexually explicit pictures of the juvenile female during the

time they were speaking on social media. After speaking extensively to Puello—Mota about the larceny 0f the firearm,

he was asked again about the nature of his relationship with the victim.

At this time, Sgt. DeGregorio was briefed on the interview and it was determined that Puello-Mota‘s cell phone

would be seized due to the possibility of it containing child pornography. Puello-Mota did consent t0 conducting a

forensic examination of the cell phone and provided the pass code to it.

The juvenile Victim was interviewed and she revealed that the defendant provided her money through Venmo in

exchange for sexually explicit photos of her masturbating after the defendant was aware that she was 17 years of age.

This information was substantiated by the forensic examination of the defendants cell phone which showed 0n 4-27-20,

5-1 8—20, 5-19-20 and 5-20-20 the defendant possessing Video on his cell phone, in a trash folder, showing the female

victim masturbating. The victim's mother, Christa Mathewson, positively identified her daughter in the Video.

Wilmer E. Puello-Mota 12-3 -95

Signed and sworn to before me atW
onthis

>3/.)
0\ m ‘

(place)

ate Wowm/fl/
D2-01 Special Assistant Attorney neral

designated by the Attorney eneral ix
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Warwick Police Department

Arrest Report

20-1201-AR
20—57277
20-147-WA
20-2944-OF

Arrest #:

Call #:

Warrant #:

Incident #:

Page: 1

10/07/2020

Date/Time Reported:
Arrest Date/Time:
Booking Date/Time:

Involves:

Court:
Court Date:

Reporting Officer:
Booking Officer:

Approving Officer:

Signature:
Released:

Signature:

09/02/2020 @ 1223
09/02/2020 @ 1240
09/02/2020 @ 1240
Sex Crimes, Juveniles

ATTORNEY GENERAL KENT
09/28/2020 @ 0900
Officer Justin Martin
Officer Justin Martin
Sergeant Robert Palumbo

09/02/2020 @ 1250

# DEFENDANT(S) . SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

1 PUELLO-MOTA’ WIIMER E M w 24 *********** ************

958 MAIN ST
HOLYOKE MA 01040

Military Active Duty: N
BODY: NOT AVAIL. COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
DOB: 12/03/1995 PLACE 0F BIRTH: NOT AVAIL.

LICENSE NUMBER: MA SA0720978 ETHNICITY: HISPANIC

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: US AIRFORCE

OCCUPATION: MILITARY

[RIGHTs/BOOKING CHECKS]

PHONE USED: N
ARRESTEE SECURED: N

FINGERPRINTED: Y
PHOTOGRAPHED: Y

SUICIDE CHECK: Performed
PERSONS: State&Federal

WANTED BY: WARWICK POLICE FOR CHILD PORNOGRAPHY—POSSESSION
NCIC VEHICLE CHECK: Not Performed
INJURY 0R ILLNESS: N

# .OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: Hotel/Motel/Temp. Lodgings Zone: RD 323 (POST 11)

RADISSON HOTEL
2081 POST RD
WARWICK RI 02886

1 CHILD PORNOGRAPHY - POSSESSION N Felony
11-9 1.3(A)(4)

OCCURRED: 05/30/2020 1326
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY: Possessing/Concealing

# PERSON(S) PERSON TYPE SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE
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Warwick Police>Department Page: 1

Incident Report 10/07/2020vg$MNMVE

Incident #:20—2944-OF
Call #z 20—34640

Date/Time Reported: 06/04/2020 1326
Report Date/Time: 06/04/2020 1329

Status: Incident Closed By Arrest

Involves: Sex Crimes, Juveniles
Reporting Officer: Detective Joseph DeDonato
Approving Officer: Sergeant Thomas DiGregorio

Signature:
Additional Cases: 20—1201—AR

Signature:

# SUSPECT(S) SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

1 PUELLO-MOTA, WILMER E M w 24 *********** ************

958 MAIN ST
HOLYOKE MA 01040

Military Active Duty: N
BODY: NOT AVAIL. COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
DOB: 12/03/1995 PLACE OF BIRTH: NOT AVAIL.

LICENSE NUMBER: MA SA0720978 ETHNICITY: HISPANIC

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: US AIRFORCE

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: Hotel/Motel/Temp. Lodgings Zone: RD 323 (POST 11)

RADISSON HOTEL
2081 POST RD
WARWICK RI 02886

1 CHILD PORNOGRAPHY - POSSESSION N Felony
11-9 1.3(A)(4)

OCCURRED: 06/04/2020 1326
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY: Possessing/Concealing

# PERSON(S) PERSON TYPE SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

l CONFIDENTIAL
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Warwick Police Department
Incident Report

#

2

3

Incident #z

Call #z

PERSON(S)

MATHEWSON, ERIK
13 RED WING TRL
SMITHFIELD RI 02917

20-2944-OF
20—34640

PERSON TYPE

PARENT

DOB:

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone

MATHEWSON,

76

CHRISTA

(Primary)

PARENT
l3 RED WING TRL
SMITHFIELD RI 02917
DOB: '1971

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone (Primary)

# OTHER PROPERTIES

l

2

DVD OF VICTIM EXPLICIT VIDEOS
QUANTITY: 1 VALUE:
SERIAL #z

DATE:
OWNER:

NOT AVAIL
06/04/2020
PUELLO-MOTA, WILMER E

DVD OF VICTIM EXPLICIT PICS
QUANTITY:
SERIAL #z

DATE:
OWNER:

1 VALUE:
NOT AVAIL
06/04/2020
PUELLo-MOTA, WILMER E

3 DVD 0F PHONE REPORTS/ ID PHOTOS

4

QUANTITY: 1

SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL
DATE: 06/23/2020

PROPERTY #

20-1124-PR
$1.00

20-1125-PR
$1.00

20-1298-PR
VALUE:

SERIES 0F STILL PHOTos(4 PAGES)
QUANTITY: 1

SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL
DATE: 08/03/2020

VALUE:
20-1629-PR

Page: 2

10/07/2020

SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

M W 44 NOT AVAIL ************

F W 48 NOT AVAIL ************

STATUS

Seized (Not Previously Stolen)

Seized (Not Previously Stolen)

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)
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Incident #:

Call #z

Warwick Police Department
Incident Report

20-2843-OF
20—33315

Page: 1

10/09/2020

Date/Time Reported:
Report Date/Time:

Status:

Involves:
Reporting Officer:
Assisting Officer:

Detective:
Approving Officer:

Signature:
Additional Cases:

Signature:

05/30/2020 0004
05/30/2020 0347
Incident Closed By Arrest

Sex Crimes, Juveniles
Officer Paris Norwood
Officer Ryan McGarry
Detective Joseph DeDonato
Sergeant Thomas DiGregorio

20-1225-AR

# SUSPECT(S) SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

RADISSON HOTEL
2081 POST RD
WARWICK RI 02886

1 LARCENY 0F FIREARM N
11-47-5.1 11—47 5.1 -THEFT FROM BLDG

OCCURRED: 05/30/2020 0004

2 LARCENY/U $1500 N
11-41-1/M 11—41 1 - FROM BLD

OCCURRED: 05/30/2020 0004

Felony

Misdemeanor

1 MALONEY' MARLON K M B 25 *********** ************

178 KENYON AVE
PAWTUCKET RI 02861

Military Active Duty: N
HEIGHT: 600 - 603 WEIGHT: 260 - 280 HAIR: NOT AVAIL. EYES: NOT AVAIL.

BODY: NOT AVAIL. COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
DOB: /1993 PLACE OF BIRTH: NOT AVAIL.

LICENSE NUMBER: NOT AVAIL. ETHNICITY: UNKNOWN

[APPEARANCE]

GLASSES WORN: N0

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

LOCATION TYPE: Hotel/Motel/Temp. Lodgings Zone: RD 323 (POST 11)
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EWQWWZWMM5 Incident Report 10/09/2020
Re viewer: Takesha L.

Incident #: 20-2843-OF
Call #: 20-33315

# OFFENSE (S) ATTEMPTED TYPE

3 CHILD PORNOGRAPHY - POSSESSION N Felony
11-9 1.3(A) (4)

OCCURRED: 05/30/2020 0004
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY: Possessing/Concealing

4 OBSTRUCTING OFFICER IN EXECUTION 0F DUTY N Misdemeanor

11-32-1
l

11—32 1

OCCURRED: 05/30/2020 0004

# VICTIM(S) SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

1 pUELLO—MQTA, WILMER E M w 24 *********** ************

958 MAIN ST
HOLYOKE MA 01040

DOB: 12/03/1995
EMPLOYER: Us AIRFORCE - ************

ETHNICITY: Hispanic
RESIDENT STATUS: Non Resident
VICTIM CONNECTED TO OFFENSE NUMBER(S): 1 2

RELATION T0: MALONEY MARLON Stranger
CONTACT INFORMATION:
CallBack Number (Primary) 781-491-7427

# PERSON(S) PERSON TYPE SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE

1 WITHERSPOON, TERRELL pARTICIPANT M U 24 NOT AVAIL
.

************

10 DONALD AVE
QUAKER HILL CT 0637s
DOB: '1995

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone (Primary)

2 QUINONES, GOLno PARTICIPANT M B 19 NOT AVAIL ************

136 HARRISON ST
PROVIDENCE RI 02907
DOB: /2ooo

CONTACT INFORMATION :

Home Phone (Primary)

3 PEDELLA, GAITZA PARTICIPANT F U 18 NOT AVAIL ************

* * *U‘NKNOWN* ~k *

UNKNOWN RI
DOB: /2002

4 OTERO, LEYSHKA PARTICIPANT F U 19 NOT AVAIL ************

***UNKNOWN***
UKNOWN PT
DOB: 1000
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Incident #:

Call #:

# PERSON(S)

13

Warwick Police Department
Incident Report

20-2843-OF
20-33315

PERSON TYPE

PARTICIPANT F

SEX RACE AGE

W 17

Page: 4

10/09/2020

SSN PHONE

NOT AVAIL ************

SMITHFIELD RI 02917
DOB: 2003

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone (Primary)

# VEHICLE(S)

1 FUSION 2019 FORD

STATUS: Suspected
OWNER: WITHERSPOON, TERRELL

VIN: 3FA6POK97KR271390

# OTHER PROPERTIES

1 M9 BERETTA
QUANTITY:
SERIAL #z

DATE:
Type:
Make:

OWNER:
STATE NUMBER:

1

A1942852
05/30/2020
PISTOL, SEMI—AUTOMATIC
FII
PUELLo—MOTA,
379

VALUE:

WILMER E
NCIC

2 M9 BERETTA MAGAZINES
QUANTITY: 2

SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL
DATE: 05/30/2020

OWNER: PUELLo—MOTA,

VALUE:

WILMER E

9MM AMMUNITION
QUANTITY: 20
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 05/30/2020
OWNER: PUELLo-MOTA,

VALUE:

WILMER E

METAL SAFE
QUANTITY:
SERIAL #z

DATE:
OWNER:

1

NOT AVAIL
05/30/2020
PUELLo-MOTA,

VALUE:

WILMER E

SET 0F KEYS
QUANTITY: 1

SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL
DATE: 05/30/2020

OWNER: PUELLo—MOTA,

VALUE:

WILMER E

WALLET
QUANTITY:
SERIAL #z

DATE:
RECOVERED:

OWNER:

1

NOT AVAIL
05/30/2020
1 VALUE: $25.00
PUELLo-MOTA, WILMER E

VALUE:

YEAR MAKE STYLE COLORl COLORZ REG VALUE

4D BLU TX MCD6913 $10,000.00

DATE: 05/30/2020

PROPERTY # STATUS

Stolen
$500.00

Color: Unknown
Caliber: 9

NUMBER: G785066393

Stolen
$50.00

Stolen
$15.00

Stolen
$150.00

Stolen
$100.00

Recovered (Previously Stolen)

$25.00

DATE: 05/30/2020
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11

12

13

14

15

16

Warwick Police Department
Incident Report

Incident #:

Call #: 20-33315

OTHER PROPERTIES

CREDIT CARDS
QUANTITY: 3 VALUE: $0.00
SERIAL #z NOT AVAIL

DATE: 05/30/2020
RECOVERED: 3 VALUE: $0.00 DATE:

OWNER: PUELLo—MOTA, WILMER E

CASH
QUANTITY: 1 VALUE: $1,000.00
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 05/30/2020
OWNER: PUELLo—MOTA, WILMER E

APPLE IPHONE 11 PR0
QUANTITY: 1 VALUE: $500.00
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 05/30/2020
OWNER: PUELLo-MOTA, WILMER E

BD-R:ADV L0G FILE svs EXTRN (IPH 11 PR0) 20-1050-PR

QUANTITY: 1 VALUE:
SERIAL #z NOT AVAIL

DATE: 05/30/2020

BD-R:UFDR REPORT (ADV EXTRN: IPH 11 PR0) 20-1051-PR

QUANTITY: 1
' VALUE:

SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL
DATE: 05/30/2020

CONTROLLED CALL WIL To AMANDA 20-1066-PR

QUANTITY: 1 VALUE:
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 06/01/2020

ID PHOTos/VIDEos/ EXTRACT REPORT 20-1072-PR

QUANTITY: 1 VALUE:
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 06/01/2020
OWNER: PUELLo-MOTA, WILMER E

VA COMPENSATION CHECKS
QUANTITY: 2 VALUE: $1.00
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 06/03/2020
RECOVERED: 2 VALUE: $1.00 DATE:

OWNER: PUELLo—MOTA, WILMER E

CD-R: MALWARE SCAN PDF (IPH 11 PR0) 20-1349-PR

QUANTITY: 1 VALUE: $0.00
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 06/29/2020

VIDEO FROM FACEBOOK 20-1628-PR

QUANTITY: 1 VALUE:
SERIAL #: NOT AVAIL

DATE: 08/02/2020

20—2843-OF

PROPERTY #

Page:
10/09/2020

STATUS

Recovered (Previously Stolen)

05/30/2020

Stolen

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)

Recovered (Previously Stolen)

05/30/2020

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)

Evidence (Not Nibrs Reportable)
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Ref: 20-2843-0F

On 05/3 0/20, officers were dispatched to the Radisson Hotel at 2081 Post Road for the report of a guest having a

safe stolen with his firearm in it. Dispatch stated that the reporting party, Wilmer Puello-Mota (DOB: 12/03/95),

was there meeting with a female who ended up being 17 and stated that her friends barged into the room and stole

his safe.

Once officers arrived on scene, Puello—Mota stated they were able to get the safe open because they had returned

a check to him. Officers secured outside Room #203 for surveillance while arrived on scene. Lieutenant DiMaio

later arrived on scene and a perimeter was secured. At that time, I began contacting guests in the adjacent rooms,

asking them to evacuate. I made contact with the individuals in Room #203 and asked them to step out, which

they did without incident. The firearm was not retrieved.

I then spoke with Puello-Mota who stated that he arrived at the hotel 0n 05/29/20 at approximately 1700 hours.

He stated he had been in contact With Amanda Matheson (DOB: 33). He stated he had met her on the

website "Seeking Arrangements" and that she had previously identified herself as a 22-year old. He stated that he

then found out she was 17-years old. Puello-Mota stated they were talking in his hotel room and she discussed

needing $1,000 for her trip to NY. He stated he told her he would give her the $1 ,000 in exchange for hanging

out and that they had never discussed intercourse, nor did he request it in exchange for the money. Puello-Mota

stated that Matheson then left to party with her friends and he then left to get food and drinks for himself. He

stated that he returned back to his room and began drinking and Matheson returned demanding that he give her

the $1,000. Puello-Mota stated he refused and he observed her receiving phone calls from her friends, then she

began to cry. He stated Matheson then went to the door and several males came into the room, then Matheson

left and the males were asking her why she was crying. Puello-Mota stated he had told her before that he would

give her the $1,000 in the morning of the following day and that she suggested he take her necklace and shoes in

exchange and took them off, but he did not agree. He stated she then stafled to get phone calls and began to

upset. She approached the door and when she opened it, the males came inside and Matheson left. Puello-Mota

stated that the males then surrounded him and asked him what happened. He stated he explained and they left, at

which time he noticed the safe with his M9 Beretta 9 mm. and two lO-round magazines ofammo were missing,

along with his wallet and keys. as well as the $1 ,000. He stated he followed them into the hallway and told them

he would call the police, but he did not and they continued to argue in the hallway and the front lobby, at which

time he then called the police.

Puello—Mota stated that before the police arrived, they had given him back two VA compensation checks which

were in the safe, so he knew they were able to gain access t0 it. He provided a written statement. Please refer to

officers' narratives for further information.
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Ref: 20-2843-OF

On 05/3 0//30/20 at approximately 0015 hours, I, Officer Guyton, responded to 2081 Post Road, the Radisson

Hotel, for a larceny in progress. Dispatch had previously communicated that the reporting party, Will Puello,

who was active duty U.S. Air Force, was there meeting a female who he found out was a juvenile at the age of

17. Dispatch communicated that her friends barged into the room and stole his safe, which was secured and

contained an M9 Beretta, along with his wallet, keys, and cash. As I responded to the area, Officer Cardoza

transmitted that he was out at the rear of the Hotel with the group of subj ects that fit the description, along with

what was believed to be the juvenile female subject involved.

Ithen made contact with those subjects and did identify the female subject who was suspected to be involved,

Amanda Matheson (DOB: )3). As I interviewed Amanda at the scene, she began to describe her

relationship between herself and the reporting party, Will Puello. She provided a written statement that can be

referred to and stated that she met Will on a web site called seekigga1rangements.com. She stated that she

wanted him to be her "sugar daddy" and that they had been communicating for approximately 2-3 months. She

said Will had been consistently exchanging money with her for explicit Videos and pictures. She stated that they

met approximately two times at two different hotels where money was exchanged for her time.

Amanda stated that on this day, she was staying at the Radisson Hotel with her friends to have a "girls night out".

She stated that Will had communicated with her Via text message asking to meet with her. She then gave him her

location. She stated that Will then came to the hotel where he booked a room . She then went to go meet with

him in his room where he offered her $1,000 for explicit videos, pictures, and her time. She stated that at this

time, no sexual favors were offered or given. She said that Will then decided he did not want to give her any

money at this time, which caused a verbal argument between them. She then decided she would leave the room‘,

however Will then requested articles of her clothing, including her shoes and necklace, in collateral so that she

return. This incited another verbal dispute, causing her friends to intervene, enter the room and escort her out.

Amanda stated that nothing further happened.

After further investigation, which details of can be referred to in Officer Norwood's narrative, Itransported her

back to her residence at 13 Redwing Trail, Smithfield RI. Mileage was logged. She was then released to her

parents, Crystal and Eric Matheson. They were informed of the incident.
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ReviewerZTakesha L SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR OFFICER JOHNATHAN H DIPIETRO

Ref: 20-2843-OF

On 05/30/20 at approximately 0004 hrs., Officer McGarry, Officer Norwood, Sergeant Brodeur, and I, Officer

DiPietro, responded to the Radisson Hotel (2081 Post Rd.) for a larceny in progress. While en route, Dispatch

advised that a registered guest, later identified as Wilmer Puello-Mota (DOB 12/03/95), had called in stating that

a safe had been stolen from his room which contained personal items, to include his wallet and an M9 Beretta

9mm firearm.

Upon arrival, we met with Puello-Mota in the lobby of the Radisson. He stated that he was at the hotel to meet

with a female. At one point when she was in his room several males had barged into the room and had taken his

safe. He stated that they were able to open the safe because soon after leaving his room, they returned and

brought back two banker's checks that had been in the safe and returned them to him. However, neither the

firearm nor his wallet were returned. He also advised us that the subjects were staying in Room 203.

Officers on scene advised Dispatch that we would be responding t0 Room 203 to attempt to make contact with

the individuals; at which point Lieutenant DiMaio advised officers on scene to set up a perimeter around the

room and wait for additional officers to arrive and secure a perimeter around the Radisson Hotel itself. Officer

Norwood and I were positioned 0n one set ofthe door with our firearms drawn in the 10w ready position. Officer

McGarry was positioned on the other side of the door with his firearm drawn in the 10w ready position given that

an individual inside of the room potentially had possession of the M9 Beretta 9mm firearm. While maintaining a

visual 0n the door, an individual from inside of the room who was unaware that officers were positioned outside

opened the door and began to walk out into the hallway. At which time Officer McGarry and I gave verbal

commands for him to continue walking with his hands up in the air. This male, later identified as Kelvin

Agyapong (DOB 95), complied. He was subsequently placed into hand restraints to the rear. The hand

restraints were double-locked and checked for tightness by Officer McGarry. He was escorted down the hallway,

where he was placed in a seated position with his legs crossed after being checked for weapons.

Officers continued to maintain a Visual on the door until additional units arrived; at which time Sergeant

Michailides and Officer Mobrice responded to the second floor where Officer McGarry, Officer Norwood, andI

were still surveilling Room 203. Lieutenant DiMaio arrived on scene and took command ofthe incident.

Lieutenant DiMaio advised that Sergeant Michailides, Officer Mobrice, and I would be part ofthe arrest team and

would secure the occupants ofRoom 203 after they were ordered individually to come out with their hands

raised. Shortly thereafter, Sergeant Brodeur was advised by Lieutenant DiMaio, who then made a phone call to

Room 203 and advised the occupants to come out one by one with their hands raised. Officer Mobrice, Officer

McGarry, and Sergeant Michailides maintained a visual on the room while each individual was ordered out and

told to walk towards my position. At which point Lieutenant DiMaio and I began placing the individuals into

hand restraints one by one and seated them with their legs crossed on the opposite side of the L-shaped hallway

after being checked for weapons.

After all of the occupants were out 0f the room, I stayed with the seated individuals down the hallway while

officers made sure that there was no one else located in the room. There was no firearm located on any ofthe

individuals who had come out ofRoom 203. Each of the individuals in the room was identified, and they were

able to leave the scene of their own accord. (Please refer to Officer Norwood's narrative for additional

information.)
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On 05/3 O//30/2020 at approximately 0004 hours I, Officer Hagopian (Badge N0. 304), responded t0 the Radisson

Hotel (2081 Post Road) to assist other officers at this location with a report of a possible stolen firearm.

Upon arrival, I set up a perimeter on the Bravo side 0f the building while other officers conducted an

investigation and cleared rooms. After the parties involved were identified, I began walking along the exterior of V'

the B side of the building, where the rooms in question were located. There was heavy brush and bushes lining

the exterior wall directly below the windows 0f the hotel rooms. As I began inspecting the brush line, I observed

three credit cards sitting underneath the window of room 203; one of the rooms said to be involved.

Upon inspecting the credit cards, I observed that the names on all three were Wilmer Puello (DOB 12/03/1995).

It should be noted that Puello was identified as the possible victim of the larceny. Based on the finding of these

credit cards directly below where the incident had taken place, I thoroughly inspected the bushes for any further

evidence regarding this incident. I was unable t0 locate anything other than the credit cards. Ultimately, the credit

cards were collected and returned to Puello Without incident.
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On 05/30/20 at 0004 hours, Officer DiPietro, Officer McGarry, Sergeant Brodeur and I, Officer Norwood, were

dispatched to the Radisson Hotel, 2081 Post Road, for a larceny in progress. While en route, we were advised by

Dispatch that a registered guest had called in stating he had a safe stolen containing a firearm. Dispatch advised

that the calling party was an active duty U.S. Airmen who was staying at the hotel to meet up with a girl whom he'

later found out to be 17-years 01d. According to the caller, while hanging out with the girl in his hotel room, her

friends barged into the room and stole his safe, which was secured and contained his M9 Beretta, as well as his

wallet, keys and several checks. He stated that the individuals who were involved with the larceny were still in

the hotel.

Upon our arrival, we made contact with the repofiing party out in front of the building. He was identified as

Wilmar Puello-Mota (DOB: 12/03/95). Puello-Mota stated that the individuals who had taken the safe were

currently located in Room #203. He was advised to stay in the lobby while we approached the room. We advised

over the radio that we were heading t0 Room #203 to make contact with the individuals. While heading to the

room we were then advised over the radio by Lieutenant DiMaio to maintain a perimeter by the room, but to not

make contact with the individuals inside until more officers arrived 0n scene to secure a perimeter of the entire

building. While waiting for additional units to respond, we continued to maintain a visual on the room with

Officer McGarry, Officer DiPietro and I standing 0n each side of the door, with our firearms drawn in the

low-ready position due to the potential that an individual armed with the firearm could exit the room and engage

with us. While maintaining our position, an individual, Who was unaware of our whereabouts began exiting the

room. At this time, we gave the male, later identified as Kelvin Agyapong (DOB: '95), verbal commands to

continue walking away from the room with his hands up and then Officer McGarry subsequently placed him into

handcuffs to the rear, which were double locked and checked for fit, then searched him for any weapons, which

checked negative.
-

A female, later identified as Leilana Brown (DOB: 00), then began approaching the room and was

subsequently stopped and detained by Officer McGarry. I escorted Brown and Agyapong away from the room to

the other end of the hallway. Iplaced Brown into handcuffs to the rear, Which were double locked and checked

for fit. She was then searched for any weapons, Which checked negative. Ithen had both parties be seated behind

the wall, which acted as potential cover. Iremained with the parties, maintaining visual contact.

At this time, Lieutenant DiMaio, Sergeant Michailides, Officer Hagopian, Officer Mobrice, Officer Guyton,

Officer Cardoza, and Officer Micheletti arrived on scene and units were advised to take posts at various locations

around the building and in the area to ensure that no involved pafiies were able to leave the premises without

being detained and questioned. Please refer to other officers' supplemental narratives for further information.

I spoke t0 the two parties, inquiring about what had transpired that evening. Agyapong stated that he was

residing in Room #201 with several of his friends and that he was connected With the individuals staying in

Room #203, who were also friends of his, although they had numerous other guests who he did not know. He

stated that he was involved with the incident due t0 the fact that he was hanging out with the female, who he and

Brown only knew by the name "Mandy", later identified as Amanda Mathewson (DOB 03), that was in

Puello-Mota's room. Agyapong explained that he was in Puello-Mota's room with a group of people and Amanda,

being the time when Puello-Mota was alleging the safe was stolen. I questioned Agyapong about what had

happened to the safe and he continually stated that he did not know anything about the safe and continually only

responded to my question by saying that it was wrong that Amanda was in the room and he wanted to make sure

that she was alright and that he never saw a safe.
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I asked Agyapong if it could have been possible, even though he did not know anything about the safe or ever see

the safe, for Amanda or another individual to have taken the safe while he was confronting Puello-Mota in the

room about Amanda's well-being. Agyapong responded by stating that he guessed it could have been possible. I

asked Agyapong if he left with Amanda after entering Puello-Mota's room to check on her and confront

Puello-Mota. However, Agyapong’s response to this question subsequently changed several times over the course

of our conversation. He originally stated that they did leave together. But, when questioned how it would have

been possible for him to leave with her but not be sure if she was carrying a safe at the time of their departure

from the room, he stated that she actually ran off and he did not know where she went or clearly see her. He

stated that she ran off because she was upset at the time based on the situation at hand, being huddled in the

corner of the room upon their entering and stating "he didn't pay me like he promised" when asked if she was

alright.

I asked Agyapong what exactly the situation at hand constituted. He stated that he did not know Amanda very

well but understood that she was talking to some male staying at the hotel although he was unaware of the ages of

both her and the male with whom she was talking to until that day. But, Agyapong admitted to knowing that they

had met on a "sugar daddy" website, specifically made for young, often underage females to talk with older men.

Agyapong said that he was concerned about her that evening due to the fact she was hanging out with

Puello-Mota, and continually called and texted her with no response. Agyapong said that because of this he

walked by Puello-Mota's room out of concern, at which time he heard the sound of Amanda crying through the

door. Agyapong said that he then gathered the group that he was hanging out with from rooms 201 and 203 and

entered into Puello-Mota‘s room.

Agyapong said that the group consisted 0ftwo other males that he was staying with in Room #201 and five

females although he later stated that many people were in and out of the rooms that he was not familiar with

because they were hosting a social gathering. Additionally, he later stated that he did not know who the other two

males were although he stated that he was staying with them. Agyapong also stated, when asked why he was

staying at the hotel, that he was staying their while traveling for work as a club promoter, with his next trip

entailing him traveling to New York the following morning, although it was later found out that he resided

nearby, in Pawtucket.

I asked Agyapong if he saw Amanda after she ran offupon the group's exiting 0f Puello-Mota‘s room. Agyapong

said that he did not know Where Amanda went for a period of time following the incident. However, he stated

that Puello-Mota came up to his room following the incident, stating that his safe had been stolen by Agyapong

and his friends. Agyapong then responded back to Puello-Mota‘s room with him, to try and calm him down and

try and figure out what had transpired. Agyapong stated that Amanda was back in Puello-Mota's room at that

time. Agyapong said that following him speaking to Puello-Mota in his room Agyapong then returned to Room

#203 where Puello-Mota returned to the door shortly after with the hotel manager, t0 whom he had complained

that his items had been stolen by the parties in room #203. Agyapong said that he then went to the lobby with

both individuals and attempted t0 help Puello-Mota and advised him to call the police, and then once again

returned to the room, where he stayed until exiting and being placed into our custody.

I questioned Agyapong how it was possible that Amanda was back in Puello-Mota’s room if Puello-Mota

believed that she was involved with the theft of his safe in the first place, being the very reason that Agyapong

was in Puello-Mota's room at that time. Agyapong was unable to answer this question. Agyapong attempted to
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change the subj ect and place blame 0n Puello-Mota once again, stating that he believed Puello-Mota had robbed

Amanda because when she was seen, she had no shoes on and wasn't wearing the gold necklace that she had on

earlier that day. However, Agyapong was unable t0 fiu'ther explain why he believed she was robbed.

Agyapong stated that he did not know where Amanda went after he left Puello—Mota‘s room the second time, not

seeing her again that night. Agyapong also stated that he was with his girlfriend that evening, but he did not know

her whereabouts at that time, and hadn't seen her in over an hour. Agyapong stated that his vehicle was the only

vehicle that was brought between all occupants in both rooms and that it had remained locked, in the lot, the

whole night with him having the only set 0f keys 0n his person the entire time. Agyapong stated that there were

no stolen items in either room #201 0r #203 and that he had no issues with us searching the rooms.

I asked Brown What her involvement with the situation was that evening. Brown stated that she knew that

Amanda, who she said she also only knew as "Mandy", was meeting with an older man that evening who she had

been talking t0 for around a month and had sent numerous naked photos to with them originally meeting on the

aforementioned website. Brown explained that she did not want to get involved with Amanda's personal life, but

like Agyapong, had attempted t0 contact Amanda on several occasions that evening, unsuccessfully.

Brown stated that she knew nothing about a safe and had no idea what was going on that night. Brown said that

she had spent the evening in room #203. I asked Brown if she saw Amanda that evening t0 which she stated that

she had and that she had been robbed of her shoes and gold necklace by Puello-Mota. However, Ithen questioned

Brown as to when she saw Amanda and why she believed this and she had difficulty answering my question. She

stated that she did not know exactly Where she saw Amanda, but it was outside of the rooms and that she believed

that she was robbed of these items, due to the fact that she was not wearing shoes and did not have her gold

necklace on. I asked Brown where Amanda went after she saw her, and she said she didn't know where she went

or Where she was currently. I asked Brown how this could be possible and she stated that Amanda always would

just run off and that was simply her personality. Although, Brown had previously stated that she did not know

Amanda very well and that this was the first time that they had hung out for an extended period.

Brown stated that she was coming back to the room from smoking a cigarette outside by herself, When she was

stopped by us. However, Agyapong had previously stated that Brown was with his girlfriend shortly before our

arrival. When asked Where Agyapong's girlfriend went, Brown stated that she went With his girlfriend t0 the

bathroom when the commotion began with Puello-Mota and Agyapong outside ofroom #203. Brown then said

she went outside to smoke a cigarette but Agyapong's girlfriend did not follow her and went somewhere else that

she did not know.

Brown stated that she was staying at the hotel that night to get away from issues at home and enj 0y herself with

Agyapong, who she was close friends with, and with others, in a social gathering. Brown stated that she was

driven t0 the hotel in a female's car that she was hanging out with. This contradicted Agyapong's statement that

he was the only person between the two rooms who brought a vehicle to the hotel. When asked who the female

was that drove her to the hotel, Brown stated she did not know, as the female was just a mutual friend.

Based on these statements, it became evident that I was not going to be able to obtain an accurate explanation in

regards to the whereabouts ofAmanda or in regards t0 her actions that evening, as well as any information

regarding the safe, from either palty.
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While I was speaking to the parties, officers maintained a perimeter outside ofRooms #203 and #201 and were

able to make contact with the parties in #203 and have them exit the room one by one with their hands up. All

five individuals did so without issue, cooperating fully with officers' verbal commands. Following #203 being

cleared, #201 was called by phone without answer. At this time, the individuals from #203 explained that #201

was empty. Officers conducted a search of both rooms for the firearm, safe and other missing items with both

rooms checking negative.

While this was occurring, other officers made contact with Amanda in the lobby of the hotel. See their narratives;

for fithher information. Amanda subsequently stated she did not take any such items and gave a narrative as to

her whereabouts and actions that evening. She stated that she had no involvement with the safe and was

subsequently given a courtesy transport back to her residence by Officer Guyton, who made contact with her

mother at the residence and placed Amanda into her custody.

Following both rooms being searched and checking negative, Brown and Agyapong were released from hand

restraints and willingly filled out written statements explaining what had allegedly occurred that evening. They

were then released from my custody and allowed to return to their rooms without issue.

Puello-Mota completed a written statement and contacted Mass State Police in regards to his stolen firearm. It

should be noted that he did not know the serial number for the firearm, but explained that he was missing $ 1 ,000

in cash, 3 credit cards, two M9 magazines each containing 10, 9mm rounds, and his wallet. Puello-Mota also

stated that he knew the individuals who stole his safe were able to successfully open it, due to the fact that they

returned his checks to him that were stored within the safe. Puello—Mota said that he had difficulty remembering

who was in the room and exactly what had transpired because he had been drinking that evening.

Officer Hagopian located the credit cards that were inside Puello-Mota's wallet, in the bushes, outside of the

window ofRoom #203. Officer Cardoza maintained custody of a juvenile identified as Aidan Conn (DOB:

06), who had been hanging out with the group that evening, and who Puello-Mota pointed out as being an

individual he remembered to be in the room when his safe was stolen, until his mother, Patricia Conn (DOB:

’55), picked him up from the scene.

This case remains open and Detectives will conduct a follow up investigation.
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On 05/3 0/2020 Det. DeDonato and I, Det. Zaborski arrived at the Radisson Hotel at 2081 Post Rd for a follow up

investigation into a larceny of a firearm.

Upon arrival we began to speak with the occupants ofrooms # 203 and # 201. I was able to speak with Terrell

Witherspoon who stated that he had been at the hotel during the time which items had gone missing from room #

21 6. I asked ifhe had seen anyone go into the Victim's room he stated that he did. He saw two younger males and

an older male g0 into the room. He only knew one ofthe younger males as "Honcho" and another by Juan who

was from Johnston. He did not know the other male. Witherspoon was able to provide a full name of Juan

Canario. I was able to cross reference the name and located a Juan Canario (DOB: 1) matching the

description he was able to provide. When I asked Witherspoon how he had gotten to the hotel he stated that he

drove. I asked him ifthe police had checked his car earlier this morning he stated that they did not. I asked ifhe

would give consent 1:0 search his vehicle in connection with the missing firearm and he stated that we could.

Ofc. Boardman was able to provide him with a consent to search form which he read and stated that he would

give officers from the Warwick Police consent to conduct a search on his vehicle. He was able to provide the

keys to the vehicle bearing TX MCD6913. A search was conducted by Det. Zaborski which revealed no firearm

at that time.

After the follow up at the Radisson, I met Det. Dedonato back at WPD HQ in the second floor lobby and spoke

with the victim Wilmer Mota. At that time he had provided detectives with access to his personal cell phone. Det.

Dedonato asked ifMota would assist with conducting a controlled call t0 Amanda Matheson due to the fact it

was possibly her friends that entered his room and stole his safe containing his money and firearm. Mota stated

that he he would and the two spoke through Snapchat messages. At that time several messages were sent t0

Matheson Via Snapchat through Mota's phone. Matheson responded back several times and the conversation

continued for several minutes. Pictures of the conversation were taken with the D1 camera which was later up

loaded into DIMS. After several minutes Matheson asked Mota t0 call her. A department issued voice recorder

was set up and Mota placed a controlled call to Matheson. During the conversation which was recorded

Matheson stated that she had remembered a smaller "boy" enter Mota's room and leave carrying the safe. She

only knew the boy as "Honcho" who she witnessed then open the safe somehow. Matheson then was given

approximately $380 dollars cash by the male who then left the room. She later would search the room for the safe

and the rest of the money that Mota had promised to her for her "company", however she was unable to locate the

safe or any of its contents.

At approximately 1640 hrs Det. Dedonato and I, met Mathewson and her parents in the second floor lobby of

WPD HQ. At that time her parents gave detectives permission to speak with her in private. Matheson verbalized

and provided a written statement of the events that transpired at the Radisson early in the morning on this date.

She stated that the "boy" who she knew as "Honcho" removed the safe from Mota's room. Honcho then opened

the safe and removed money from inside it. He then handed her $380 dollars and then left the room. She was

unable to locate any of the contents of the safe and did not know who had the rest of the contents from the safe.

Through speaking with multiple people on scene the male named as "Honcho" was later identifed as Aidan Conn

(DOB: )6). Aidan had been identified on scene earlier this morning and was taken to his grandmother's

house at 99 Greylawn Ave. in Warwick. Det. Arico and I responded to the residence and made an attempt to

speak with Aidan however he was not home. I spoke with his grandmother Patricia Conn who advised that she

had just dropped him off at his mother's in Pawtucket. We then responded to his address in Pawtucket and spoke
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with his mother identified as Ashley Conn (DOB: '84). She advised that Aidan had left just prior to our

arrival. I advised her of the situation and she stated that she did not know where he was, however when he came

back home she would contact detectives and bring him to the station so we could speak with him.

Case on going.
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On 06/01/20 at approximately 0842 hrs., Detective DeDonato requested that I go through the phone dump

pertaining to Wilmer regarding any information with respect to child pornography. Upon reviewing the phone, I

went through the communications, chats, messenger, and phone calls. I was able to look at the contacts, Videos,

photos, social networking data apps, voice messages, messenger apps, calendars, and dating sites, with special

attention to Amanda Mathewson, who had a phone number of c‘
_

and a fake number of

- - _ - _ - .. There were no voice mails or calendar appointments. Both Wilmer and Mathewson's phone numbers

were in the call log going to and from. Mathewson was a friend on Facebook of Wilmer's. No recent iPhone

logs. Nothing in Meet Me. In Native, there was Mathewson's number and Wilmer's number communicating With

one another. In SnapChat, the user name peace_gurllll]3. This was confirmed with Mathewson that it was her

SnapChat user name. Text Plus had both numbers communicating with one another.

There were data files with the configuration of trash/amandamathewson. Nothing in device locations. In

IMessenger, Wilmer's number was 714917427. There was nothing for Amanda. His IMessenger account was

puellowilmer@live. com. There was nothing for Amanda. Text Plus had several messages to Amanda from

Wilmer, where Wilmer states that he would like to purchase videos and pictures from her: $15.00 for a picture,

$35.00 for a movie. Nothing in Tinder, e—mails, MS messages.

I created reports pertaining to the necessary information which will be placed into Records.
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On 8/2/20 Detective DeDonato was monitoring Marlon Maloney's social media page. It should be noted that

Maloney uses the Facebook user name Keon Rashaad for his posts. Detective DeDonato is aware Maloney

regularly posts Videos of himself smoking marijuana. In some ofMaloney's videos unknown subjects can be seen

holding firearms as well as smoking marijuana. On a facebook Video posted on July 29th at 1552 hours Marlon

Maloney is observed smoking what appears t0 be mariiuana and the camera pans to his side and a subject whom

Detective DeDonato believes is Aidan Conn, DOB )6 is seen in possession of marijuana consistent with

packaging the drug for resale. Detective DeDonato has already completed a warrant/affidavit for Maloney for

Contributing to the delinquency of this minor and the detective believes this Video evidence supports that

investigation. A video was taken of the incident and placed into evidence by Detective DeDonato. Evidence tag

number 20-1 628-PR.
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On 8/3/20 Detectives DeDonato and Zaborski responded to 13 Red Wing Trail in Smithfield. Detectives met

with Christa Matthewson, the mother of the victim. Christa was shown a series of still photographs taken from

the suspect's phone. Christa positively identified the person depicted in the photos as that of her daughter

(Amanda Mathewson) and of the interior of her residence. Christa initialed said photos and they were placed into

evidence by Detective DeDonato. Evidence tag number 20-1629—PR.
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On 5/30/20 Detectives DeDonato and Zaborski responded t0 the Radisson Hotel in reference to this investigation.

Upon arrival detectives met with the victim, Wilmer Puello-Mota. Wilmer stated he was willing to come with

detectives to headquarters to assist them With this investigation and provide a follow-up interview. Upon arrival

at headquarters Wilmer was brought to the second floor lobby by Detective DeDonato.

Detective DeDonato asked Wilmer when and how he first met Amanda Mathewson. Wilmer stated they met on a

web—site called seekingarrangements.com in February of 2020. Wilmer stated that they carried 0n a relationship

through text and Snapchat for the next several weeks. Wilmer stated approximately 3-4 weeks after they met

they agreedto meet each other at the Renaissance Hotel in Providence. Wilmer stated he gave Amanda $1000

cash and $300 in clothes but did not receive anything in return. Detective DeDonato advised Wilmer that he

found it unbelievable that Wilmer would freely turn over $1000 in cash and another $ 300 in clothes and not

receive anything in return. Wilmer stated that he didn't pay Amanda for sex or oral sex. Wilmer stated he never

asked Amanda to undress or perform any sex acts on him or herself. Wilmer stated she left his room after 45

minutes that day and they continued to speak on texts and Snapchat after that for several weeks.

Wilmer stated that Amanda was driven to the hotel by a white male in his twenties, she identified as Lance who

drove a black Honda.

Detective DeDonato asked Wilmer if he knew how old Amanda was. Wilmer stated that she had initially told

him she was 22 years old but in April she admitted to him that she was 17. Wilmer stated that Amanda had two

phones. One number was l and the current number was Wilmer stated that between

the first and second in person meeting with Amanda, she sent him several nude pictures of herself in the shower

and masturbating. Wilmer stated he was not able t0 see her face in the videos. Wilmer stated that during that

time he would also send Amanda money through Venmo.

Wilmer stated that he and Amanda set up a second in person meeting 2-3 weeks after the first in person meeting

again at the Renaissance Hotel. Wilmer stated they met at 8pm and were together for 1-2 hours in his hotel room.

Wilmer stated they did not engage in any sexual activity and he didn't give Amanda any money at that time.

Wilmer thinks the same subject named Lance picked her up and dropped her off.
'

Wilmer stated that he and Amanda continued to speak to one another through text and Snapchat and agreed to

meet in person a third time at the Radisson Hotel in Warwick on 5/29/20. Wilmer stated that he arrived at the

hotel at 5pm and texted Amanda who stated she was at the hotel with friends already. Wilmer stated that

Amanda came to his room around 615pm briefly and left. Wilmer stated that she went t0 Roger Williams Park in

Providence and came back at approximately 10pm. Wilmer stated he was intoxicated at this point and when

Amanda came back she was intoxicated also. Wilmer stated that he had given a room key to Amanda when he

first arrived at the hotel so she let herself in at approximately 10pm. Wilmer stated that Amanda wanted a

thousand dollars from him but he refused to give it to her. Wilmer stated that Amanda then began crying and a

short time later several friends of her friends showed up at his room and entered it. Wilmer described some of

those people as follows:

A dark skinned Jamaican male in his 20's.

Spanish male w/dreadlocks, early 20's, lighter skinned.

Darker skinned male 17-1 8 years 01d.

White girl, approx. 25 years old, severe acne on face.

Young male, approx. 14 years of age.

Older black male wearing a red hat.
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Wilmer stated that Amanda's friends then circled him and he thought they may fight him but they didn't. Wilmer

stated it was very confusing and they all left after a short time. After they exited his room, Wilmer realized his

personal safe was missing. Wilmer stated the safe contained $1 000 in cash, cancelled checks and a 9mm Beretta

handgun with two ten round magazines. Wilmer stated he immediately responded t0 room 201 and confronted

the people in the room. Wilmer stated he was threatened by the older black male with the red ball cap and told to

leave. Wilmer stated his keys, wallet and credit cards were also stolen. Wilmer stated that a short time later he

observed Amanda in the hallway and she was holding a wad 0f cash in her hand. Wilmer stated that he heard

Amanda complaining t0 some 0f the other people that there was only 700 cash there and 300 was missing 0r

words to that effect. Wilmer stated he confronted Amanda and she asked the other subj ects to return the handgun

but they didn't. Wilmer stated that one of the males he described as coming from room 201 came back to his

room and gave him back his cancelled checks that were in the safe With the handgun. Wilmer stated he was then

told by the white female with acne that she had thrown his keys in the toilet in his room and he found them there.

Patrol officers located Wilmer's credit cards and wallet but the handgun and magazines are still missing.

Wilmer granted detectives consent to search his phone and signed the consent form indicating such. That consent

form is signed and attached.

Investigation to continue.
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On 6/8/20 Detective DeDonato and Detective Chea responded to the Smithfield PD to speak to Sgt. Catlow

regarding this investigation. While speaking t0 Sgt. Catlow, Detective DeDonato made reference to the subj ect

who continually identified himself to law enforcement as "Goldo Quinones”. Sgt. Catlow stated he had done

some checks ofphone numbers that came up in his investigation and showed detective DeDonato a picture of

Marlon Maloney, DOB )3 from a winfacts photo. Detective DeDonato immediately identified Marlon

Maloney as the subject who identified himself as "Goldo Quinones". Detective DeDonato showed Sgt.

DiGTegorio the winfacts photo ofMaloney and Sgt. DiGregorio, who dealt directly with Maloney at the

Radisson, identified him as the subject who stated his name was "Goldo Quinones". Based on that information

Detective DeDonato completed an arrest warrant and affidavit charging Marlon Maloney, AKA Goldo Quinones,

with one count of obstruction and one count of contributing to the delinquency of a minor. The second charge

was based on the fact that Amanda Mathewson identified Aidan Conn, DOB '06 as being brought to the

Radisson by Maloney. An interview with Aidan Conn and his mother revealed Aidan walked to Maloney's

residence at 433 Hunt St. Central Falls and was brought to the Radisson with Maloney and another subject

identified as "Dom", possibly Dominick Dagraca 00, also from 433 Hunt St, CF. Aidan revealed to

detectives that he was given marijuana to smoke while in the room with Maloney and Maloney and others were

smoking marijuana and drinking heavily throughout the night. Conn stated he got sick from smoking the

man] uana.
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Ref: 20-2843—OF

On 09/08/20 at approximately 091 5 hours, Detective McMullin and Detective McGaffigan were contacted by

Detective DeDonato requesting that we interview a subject who was arrested on a warrant out of our department.

The warrant was for a charge of Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor and Obstructing Officer in

Execution of Duty. The investigation was handled by Officer DeDonato regarding an incident which had

occurred at the Radisson Hotel at 2081 Post Rd. on 05/3 0/20. The subj ect was taken into custody by the

Warwick Police Department on 09/08/20 and he was identified as Marlon Maloney (DOB 93).

Detective McMullin and Detective McGaffigan advised Marlon Maloney of his constitutional rights. Maloney .

stated that he understood his rights and he initialed next to each one of the rights. He agreed to Speak with

Detectives. He signed the Advisement of Rights form at 2142 hours on 09/0 8/20. In his statement, he stated that

back in June he was invited to a party. He was given a flyer to attend. He stated that usually the parties have

security guards but at this particular there were none. He stated that he arrived with who he referred to as his

brother Dominic. He stated that everyone looked about the same age group at the party. He was unware 0f any

minors being there. He stated that he was outside smoking with a few friends when the cops arrived and put

them all in handcuffs. The police officers were speaking with him from the group and brought him to a police

car. After they brought him back to the front of the hotel to let him go back into his room. The next day the cops

arrived again in the morning to search the rooms again but did not find anything. They also searched both cars.

He stated that he was aware of Aidan Conn (DOB /06) being at the party, which was a fourteen year old

male, subsequently resulting in the charge 0f Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor. He also stated that

while speaking with the officers on that evening, he was afraid that he had a warrant so he used the name of

Goldo Quinones twice when dealing with officer, subsequently resulting in the charge of Obstructing Officers in

Execution of Duty.

Information to be forwarded to District l Detectives.
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Forensic Examination: iPhone 11 Pro

On 5-30-20 I performed a forensic examination 0f an iPhone 11 Pro (Model MW9Q2LL/A ; A2160), Property

Tag #20—2843-PR, owned by Wilmer Puello-Mota. Det. Sergeant Thomas DiGregorio provided me with a copy

of a signed “Consent To Search” form which authorized the examination. Itook a series of digital photos of the

phone which I later uploaded to the WPD DIMS system.

At that point I put the phone in airplane mode and proceeded with the examination. I performed a successful

Advanced Logical File System Extraction using the UFED 4PC program. Ithen loaded the extraction into the

UFED Physical Analyzer program which verified the image. After the extraction was fully populated I ran a

malware scan (using the latest malware definitions) but the scan failed. Irestarted the computer and attempted a

second malware scan which also failed. Finally, I generated a report in UFED Reader (UFDR) format in whichI

selected all available categorized content types.

Ithen burned the following files to a BD—R disc and submitted it as evidence, Property Tag #20-1050-PR:

1) Advanced Logical File System Extraction

I also burned the following files to a BD-R disc and submitted it as evidence, Property Tag #20-1051-PR:

1) UFDR (UFED Reader) Report

I also provided a copy of the UFDR report to the detectives to assist With the investigation.
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Malware Scan: iPhone 11 Pro

On 6-29-20 I loaded the Advanced Logical File System Extraction for the iPhone 11 Pro (Model

MW9Q2LL/A; A2160) owned by Wilmer Puello-Mota into UFED Physical Analyzer v7.34.1.23. After the

extraction was fully populated I ran a malware scan using the latest malware definitions. The program indicated

that there was one infected file so I exported the scan results t0 a PDF. As I previously noted, the scan failed in

the previous version ofUFED Physical Analyzer.

On 6-29-20 I burned the PDF to a CD—R, Property Tag #20-1349-PR. I also provided a copy of the PDF to the

detectives to assist with the investigation.
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On 5/3 0/20, I Officer Boardman assisted Det. Sgt. Digregorio and Det. Zaborski at the Radisson Hotel (2081 Post

Rd). While interviewing subjects, myself and Det. Zaborski conducted a search of a vehicle identified as a 2019

Blue Ford Fusion with TX Rea MCD6913. The vehicle was rented by one ofthe males involved, identified as

Terrell Witherspoon (DOB 95). He signed a consent to search form that was entered into records.
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Ref: 20-2843-0F

While conducting an interview at the Radisson Hotel (2081 Post Rd.) in regard to this report, I, Officer

Boardman, was speaking with a male who identified himself as Goldo Quinones (DOB '00). This

individual did not have any license photo on file, nor could he provide any other form of identification.

After speaking with Detective DeDonato, it came to our attention that the above male had possibly provided us

with a false name. After looking at a cross agency photo 0f a Marlon Maloney (DOB 1 ’93), I confirmed that

that was the individual who had provided the information of Goldo Quinones.
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On 9/2/2020 at 1240 hours, I, Officer Martin, responded to the Warwick Police lobby to process an individual on

a Warwick Police warrant, that was just released from 3rd District Court and told to repond here by his lawyer.

I met with Wilmer Puello-Mota DOB 12/3/95 who was wanted out of our department (20-147-WA) for one count

of Child Pornography-Possession. I escorted Wilmer into the processing area where he was photographed,

fingerprinted, and processed without incident. Wilmer was later released to the Warwick Police lobby.

Warrant was later removed from the computer.
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Warwick Police Department
ReVieweriTakesm- Image Associated With Case Number 20-2843-OF

Image Description MALONEY STMT PG 1
‘_

WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT
.

. STATEMENT FORM
V

POLICE USE ONLY

- D COWLAMANT/WHNESS STATEMENT REPORT # gawflg 5/3" #0F
.D OPERATOR STATEWNT

' TIME
'

¢9/4/3

P7 DEFENDANT STATEMENT DATE '

“Z/é/W

PEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

Name: >0WW W Date of Birth: L2
Your Address: w k9 Tp/pfflv 9r

‘

,

City: (Q5 CMWM l #2605117 {statepflzipy CONTACT INFORMATION

Employer: ”\M Home Phone

Work Address: W 5m (3* A/ 6%“ W7 / /?QM'CCU Phone: {/YT

E-mail Address:X WorkPhonw

IF ’YOUAREA VICTIM OF A CRIME, DO YOU WISH TO BE'NO'HFIED OF THE ARRAIGNMENT OFANY

AND ALL ARRESTED PERSONS? YES___‘ NO

L Wae mvmé, Ar) Ox @flrk/ m va lvam 01mm o:

?MM fir) maem Usaauv mA- Wm Omgirs‘ :Hnau

0ng %(unw Mk A+>€n€ Madam ./ fie '1. PW?
M$N¥ LAE/‘rft/Pr' MW W WWW (\m'micL

'

M, Quertx/WL Mag“ M4W wW 0%
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.
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Chm}m«\ fine, WK W6“ Mm —»
.

--

.

.

Ar? we @rcpm/ gal Mame Ora batLib mm MamTWW wwga
‘
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"
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VICTM’S RIGHTS FORM ISSUED BY OFFICER AT THE SCENE? YES___
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Case Number: K2-2021-0008A
Filed in Kent County Superior Court
Submitted: 1/5/2021 2:23 PM
Envelope: 2901015
Reviewer: Takesha L.

Warwick Police Department
Image Associated With Case Number 20-2843—OF

Image Descriptierzs...MAL0NEYADVISEMENI49EBIGHTS

CR#80" 395/5 " aF
WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT

ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS

l, __
MflzAa/V K. MfiLON6 LII , hereby certify that I have been advised

and understand my rights under the constitution and Rhoda Island Law, which were given 1'0 me

as follows:

W. o You have the right t0 remain silent.

NM o Anything you say can and will be used against you in a court oflaw.

MM v You have the right to talk t0 a lawyer and have him present with you while you are

being questioned.

MM v lf‘you cannot afford to hire a lawyer, one will be appointed t0 represent you before

any questioning, if you wish.

MM I You have the right to use a telephone to contact to a lawyer at any time.

MMi Y‘ou can decide at any time to exercise these rights and not answar any questions or

v make any statements.

l .

'Do you understand these rights explained t0 you? 2 g

Yes No

2. Having these rights in mind, d0 you wish to talk now? x
Yes No

Date: q‘ g’ao Time: q:L‘D QM?

ab3
/#l;ate: "‘ Q -aa Irimezvq, #a/ngm



Case Number: K2-2021-0008A
Filed in Kent County Superior Court
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Envelope: 2901015
Reviewer: Takesha L.

Warwick Police Department
Image Associated With Case Number 20-2843-OF

Image Description: CONSENT TO SEARCH

CONSENT To SEARCH

CM 9,0» Q’ZXL/fioF

TIME ”05'
DATE' 57??
PLACE 2057 ,gffl‘ fol graffiti” 6979/

I

eV/(‘€( MASH4W "/\ 4, having been informed o'f my right not to have a search

made of the premises, property and/gr vehicle described below without a search warrant and of my right to

refuse to consent to such a search, do authorize -/ Z» 50/376 / flfé 0757/0570“

of the (A/n r" u/ ; aL Police Department to conduct a complete search :Df

my premises, property and/or vehicle described below 5/1/49 {27/3 “14/5 I‘G’I’I

flms 5 M60 6W3 z/M: 2FMP0KWKR 0mm.
I give my consent to this search knowing that if any incriminating evidence is found it can be used against

me in Court.

The police officer(s)-named above has my permission to take‘any letters, papers, electronic'medi'a, or"-

othe’r property from my premises, property and/or Vehicle.

- Igive this written permission to the police officer(s) named aboVe voluntarily and without threat‘s or'

promises of any kind.

2 792

WTTNESSES: flVJ gf/éw

/Z//7//////fl/,,,,,,

SIG TURE



ase Number: K2-2021-0008A

$$$$$$§EL3§¥33§6330°” Warwick Police Department
welope: 2901015
eviewer: Takesha L. Image Associated With Case Number 20-2843-OF

'mage DeS¢FFEFF993BAP'33°“
FORM

.

Terrell 'Witherspoon
'

United States
Phcne:

-

Email:
'

.

‘ Conf. No. 62093-511

Arrival Date; 05/28/20 Room: 203
Departure Date: 05/29/20

I

‘

Guests: l l0 _

I
Company:

. Advance Deposit:-

>

Initials

Vehicle Make. ___

Plate Number

Paid By: Visa XXIXX

PLEASE NOTE: Check out time i's 12:00 PM
If a’n'y of the. above information i's incon‘cct or incomplete. please use the section below.

Name: __;___ ___ Tel‘qphone;
_,

Address:
.

_

..

_ City:

Sta'lc/Prov: ___~___ PostalCode:
> ____ Email: ____ ~________

Sa rely clegosit boxes are. available; fer déposk of valuables. The hotel cannot'bje responsible for valuables not deposited. Registration mes do not include
applicablezs'alcs, occupancy, or other taxes.

CHECK OUT?
I agree tlmLm‘y liability for this bill is n'ot waived and agree] tb'bc held pcisonalw liable in the event (hm-me indicated person, company. or association failslo

pay the full a'moun't of these charges.

[agree to dcparc accommodations by 12:00 PM on'the date indicated above.

Please note, lhal wé are a 100% ndnrsmoking facility.'Smofikiixgwithin-the facility will result in a $250 charge.

Please he advised, there will
be. a $50_2mhorization on your'credilldebil card for incidental charges.

_...——-.u—-~-. - .r. , . VSignature

Radisson Hotel Providence Ailpon
20.8! PostRoad

Warwick. RI 02386
_
Telgphonc: (40]). 739-3000 Fax: (401) 732-9309

Email: RHLWARW@Radisson,_c_om
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Image Description: WRITTEN STMT QUINONES
y.

_

WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT FORM

r
I

I

POLICE USE ONLY

COMPLAINANT/WITNESS STATEMENT REPORT # A0“RH3%}:
D OPERATOR STATEMENT TIME C306% “

PLEASE PROVIDETHE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

D DEFENDANT STATEMENT DATE: Q5; gage;

Name: 60Wmmmmmg Date of Birth: ?_QQ‘)

YQUI‘A
"

ass: 1%(9 HU‘“ 60h 9y
_

‘

city: ?Kmxl ?dwv State-KL zip: {m‘0
Z CONTACT INFORMATION

Employer: A

Home Phone:
_

Work Address: Cell Phone:

'E-mail Address: Work Phone:

AND ALL ARRESTED PERSONS? YES_ NO—
IF 'YOU AREA VICTIM OF A CRIME,- DO YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIEDOF THE ARRAI‘GNMENT 0F ANY

":L Gm WWW; Mm Mom womw w» a x

hareQnonAs mm 93W Jib Orrin Shawna gem n
mgéfl 99L 927p woe, .‘fl W590)?
030d @141de “170/9419 mifl

(935M Wdéo/m1 ah Lao}
..

'«kflwm a mm alien”kgm M’mm/
afli'é'fl q/m 49ch m h’j) 4/) Par he/ 30 mew”)
Eahfi'iwwm Wm hex (hemefib . Wu maybe»,

n \égooflif" #97? . [2,2, , p Amt, h 6bMa/rf} M5

THE ABOVESTATEMENT WAS MADE VOLUNTARILY, WITHOUT T =
'-

Officer 3 BREWER) (fleofiz‘? H30 g Signature:
‘

A;

r‘

4M}

fl}?!

Signature andID Wimcss:

'

v

VICTIMS RIGHTS FORM ISSUED BY OFFICER AT THE SCENE? YES ____ ’No
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'mage DeSCf‘PfiPFTF WRITTEN STMT BROWN

WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT FORM

POLICE USE ONLY

E COMPLAINANT/MTNESS STATEMENT REFORM 1;, 79W m:

D OPERATOR STATEMENT TIME wa
DATE- B g/Qg "/91;D DEFENDANT-STATEMENT

PLEASE PROVIDETHE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: '

r

Name? LCIIV/‘im 0W Date of'Birth:
_ ?_000

Your Address: Lu ( ?FWM mW?
I

_
_

_

City: Croqmsmn State .:fl Zip: 02m1 CONTACT INFORMATION

Employer; Home Phonw

Work Address: Cell P110116:

E—mail Address: Werk Phone:

AND ALL ARRESTED PERSONS? YBS___
IF YOU AREA VICTIM OF A CRIME, DO YOU WISH-TO BE NOTIFIED OF THE ARRAIGNMENT OFANY

NO

DAM PHCNA woo Mlldna #6

\M QIAJQS +mm tactu .

Sm: m Me s 1m" 330
\f‘x mtg 0W0 uvbfk‘k SC) f WQ 3'

Enfi- om, g
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\xer Shoe?
em V
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Ow010mm +6
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Ham.

THE ABOVE STATEMENT WAS NIADE VOLUNTARILY, WITHOUT THREATS ORPROMISES

Officer; ialfllh i h 6!”“ij $3 lg

Signature cdeD Witness:

VICTIM’S RIGHTS FORM ISSUED BY. OFFICER AT THE SCENE?

Signature: , W%m—
YES .NO
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Image Description WRITTEN STMT AYYOPONG 1 OF 2

WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT FORM

POLICE USEONLY

E COWLAINANT/WITNESS STATEMENT REPORT #

D OPERATOR STATEMENT TIME Q

D DEFENDANT STATEMENT DATE: W391?!)

P EASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: l l

Name:
V

Kg“) 3n NCWQ Dateof Birth. . ’qqg
a F,

.F .. .

YourAddress: [6X waadbb'j’} C&f-

City : 1%: wildfimg State. lei_zip Q)35’ CONTACT INFORMATION

Employer: Home Phone'

Work Address: Cell Phone:

E—m'ail Address: Work Phone,

IF YOU. ARE A VICTIM OF A CRIME, DO YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED 0F THE ARRAIGNMENT OF ANY

AND ALL ARRESTED PERSONS? YES NO

WM“ WW I“? {69/ “flu 57W m 2/4 Mai m fir
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THE ABOVE STATEMENT WAS MADE VOLUNTARILY, WITHOUT HREATS ORPROMISES .

Officer: -

I t
*3“; Signature: ”(W 0 n, C)

Signatule andID Witness: KC} t!’fln
:PQT)ij

VICTIM’S RIGHTS FORM ISSUED BY OFFICER AT THE SCENE? YES__ N0
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Reviewer: Takesha L.

Warwick Police Department
Image Associated With Case Number 20-2843-OF

Image Description: WRITTEN STMT PUELL07MOTA 1“ OF‘2

WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT FORM

POLICE USE ONLY

w comLAmANT/MTNESS STATEMENT REPORT # Loawwr
D OPERATOR STATEMENT TIME M—
D DEFENDANT STATEMENT DATE: JW—

I
PLEfiE P OVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORNLATION:

Name: \AQ\\WLL f \(7
" MK“ Date ofBinh: $95 c g;A. ms

YourAd ress: CY S g7 MAW! QOM
City: \iowulgg State : MZip: c2

1

“(’9 CONTACTINFORMATION

Employer; lkk<A€ Home Phonetfl 2% l1
)‘kq \«- HQ Z

Work Address: (0 60$qu AAVW fivbekg \Q\>_‘M¥ Cell Phone:W
E-mail Address: @m“ ,j 1N;

1W v; ($\ (W x (a W‘\ Work Phone:

IF YOU ARE A VICTIM. OF A CRIME, DO YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED OF THE ARRAIGNMENT'OF ANY

AND ALL ARRESTED PERSONS? YES
g

NO
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THE ABOVE STATEMENT WAS MADE VOLUNTARILY, WITHOUT THREATS OR PROMISES

Officer: {?mgfifi' )- 3,“ Signature: A/n// WMMK

Signature and ID Witness:

VlCTlM’S RIGHTS FORM ISSUED BY OFFICER AT THE SCENE? YES
V

NO
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Case Number: K2-2021-0008A
Filed in Kent County Superior Court
Submitted: 1/5/2021 2:23 PM
Envelope: 2901015
Reviewer: Takesha L.

Warwick Police Department
Image Associated With Case Number 20-2843—OF

Image Description. CONSENT TO SEARCH

CONSENT TO SEARCH

CR # Zen ”2:2qu «- m1

TIME

DATE' s1 ‘50 ~2on
PLACE w?!) HQ 2?.“Ckfigewxoblax1

WWW ”’ Tad] “ "JV” ,having been informed of my right not to have a search

made of the premiseflgeaand/or vehicle described below without a search warrant and of my right L0

rerse to consent to such a serarch, do authorize 334\ \ Mich EA?»

of the \ x ,.um (1m \
h

-

Police Department to conduct a complete search of

my premises, property and/or vehicle described below \ YA“ va n Q4“ fl
{W -

I give my consent to this search knowing that if any incriminating evidence is found it can. be used against

me in Court.

The police officer(s) named above has my permission to take any letters, papers, electronic media, or

other property from my premises, property and/or vehicle.

- Igive this written permission to the police officer(s) named above voluntarily and without threats or

promises of any kind.

WlTNESSES: SGT 'Uchxgof-p 0“}; :L‘1 gygg ‘20 LO (-2, x \z,:24 M25

‘1“.
. m...

}\//\/“"‘~‘~._;_;_._:;z::;~.-_:~.V:wf_.;__fl.:,

SIGNATURE
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‘
'mage D?ScripfiwalNVENTQRY/RECEIPT STMT.

WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT
i

Case #2 29 v?.fiLK3‘0?

MENTORWRECEIPT STATEMENT .
Date: _;“~”50.~—2<3 *9 _
Time; x

5-” 4 _____

Place: u.) __.
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Image. Description: TTY #379

Jun 2. 2020 9:32:29 AM Prlnted By: 1 949 from: WARWOZ

Received Time: ”09:32:26 06—02—20 Source ORI:

Summary: QG: NIC=G785066393
”View Message Details

MKE/STOLEN GUN
ORI/RIoozoaoo SER/A1942352 MAK/FII CAL/9
TYP/PI DOT/20200529
ocA/20—2843—0F
NOA/N
MIs/TTY 379
NIc/G785066393 DTE/20200530 1815 EDT DLU/20200530 1815 EDT

0R1 Is WARWICK PD 401 468—4200

510 J&RLPDWOP

RIOO20302

WI 15978 IN: NCIC 3786 AT 02JUN2020 09:32:26 OUT: WARWOZ l AT 02JUN2020

09:32:26
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ReVieweriTakesm- Image Associated With Case Number 20-1201-AR
Image Description: Clear TTY #773

(2% variablm
Sep 2. 2020 12:55:28 PM Printed B'y: 1692 from: WARWOO

Redeived Time: 12:55:19 09-02-20 Source 0R1: RIRSPOOZO

Summary; DQ: NAM=PUELLO—MOTA,WILMER DOB=19951203

view Message Details

310020300
RILETS HOTFILE RESULTS ~

QUERY NAM/PUELLO-MOTA,WILMER.DOB/19951203

MKE/WARRANTS
SCN/1414084
ORI/RIoozo3oo WARWICK POLICE SINGLE USER

unM/PUELLO MQTA,WILMER E SEx/M RAc/w 903/19951203

HGT/Slo
SOC;

OLN/SA0720978 OLS/MA.0LY/2023
MIs/ONE COUNT 0F POSSESSION 0F CHILD PORNOGRAPHY

D0W/20200313
OFF/6499 EXPLOITATIoN/ENTICEMENT —-SEE MIS

OCA/20-147-WA DTE/20200815
ORI/R100203oo WARWICK POLICE SINGLE USER
*** CONFIRM VALIDITY AT ONCE wau 0RI~***

MR: 891790 In: RISF 11551 AT ostpzuzo 12:41:58 OUT: WARWQo 205 AT 025EP2020

12:41:58

ReceiVEd Time: 12:55:19 09-02420 'Source ORI}
4

RIRSPOOZO

Summary} CSW: NAM=PUELLO MOTA,WILMER E DOR=20200902

View Message Details

R10020300
RILETs HOTEILE RESULTS -

CLEAR NAM/pUELLo M0TA,WILMER E.SCN/1414034.Don/zozaosoz.LAI/rLAc/

RILETS HOTFILES RECORD DELETED
NAM/PUELLO M0TA.WILMER E

00A/20a147-WA
scn/1414034
MRI 393342 IN} RISF 11835'AT OZSEPZOZO 12:55:19~0UT: WARWQO 207 AT OZSEP2020

12:55:19
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STATE 0F
RHODE ISLAND

AND
PROVIDENCE
PLANTATIONS POIice NOS 20_2843_OF

70477 l/sz/F

001W 5-80

AFFIDAVIT AN‘D ARREST WARRANT

A A F F l D A V | T

AFFIANT ,
AGENT Of

, MfgjMW Warwick Police Department

DEFENDANT
v v

Anuaess N0. smear CITYITowmsTATE

Wilmer E. Puello-Mota 958 Main St. Holyoke, MA.
AFFIDAVIT

Your affiant upon oath states that he has reason to believe and does belleve that grounds for Issuance of an arrest

warrant exists and states the following facts on whlch such bellef Is founded:
f.

* * *See attached continuation* * *

M
. X

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME AT (CITYITOWN) DATE JUW'

fl
.

coum’ OB ANY

V ' ”I

ARREST WARRANT

STATE
CITYITOWN COUNTY DATE O! BIRTH DIVISION WARRANT DATE

“m Warwick Kent 12/3/95 3rd FMEWRT .

VS. DEFENDANT ADDRESS N0. STREET C ITYITOWN STATE

Wilmer E. Puello-Mota 958 Main St. Holyoke M.A.

TO ANY AUTHORIZED OFFICER, Affldavluand complalnl) having been made (o me under cath.and asl am sausfled

that there ls prqbable cause for lhe bellefthereln setforth (hat grounds for lssulng an arres! warranl exlsls. you are here~

by commanded lo arrest lhe defendantforthwlth and to brlng hlm before a Judge ofIhls court wlthout un-necessary delay.

SEY

$ D with Dwithout

MES

(7/224

.LDEmusmcroaRtwnEaPm mmm7
x

RETURN OF SERVICE

| have apprehended the within named defendant and have presented him/her before the court as herein commanded. I

SERVICE flllELGE DUE 0f RE!UH AUIHORIIED OFFICER

WHITE COPY-COURT YELLOW COPY POLICE
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-
STATE 0Ffi‘ RHODE ISLAND ,

,v AND
' CR# 20-2944-OF

PROVIDENCE WARRANT# 20-1 47-WA
PLANTATIONs

‘

AFFIDAVIT AND ARREST WARRANT

AFFIDAVIT

On 5/30/20 Officers of the Warwick Police Department responded to the Radisson Hotel, 2081

Post Rd. in reference to a larceny of a firearm. Upon arrival, officers encountered several

individuals in multiple hotel rooms who were suspected t0 have knowledge orhave perpetrated

the larceny but all were uncooperative with officers. One of the subj ects involved, a 17 year old

juvenile female from Smithfield, R.I. indicated to officers that Wilmer Puello-Mota, who owned

the gun, was her “sugar daddy”. Detectives of the Warwick Police Department were assigned

this case and followed up with Wilmer Puello-Mota, DOB 12/3/95, Vthe following day at

Warwick Police HQ. Wilmer Puello-Mota voluntarily responded to HQ and provided a

statement to detectives in the lobby of HQ. The purpose of the interview was to ascertain Puello-

Mota’s relationship to the subj ects at the hotel and whether he had learned the serial number of

the stolen firearm. During the course of that interview detectives learned that Puello—Mota, now
identified as the defendant, had met the juvenile female in February 2020 on a web-site called

seekingarrangement.com. The defendant stated that during the course of the next several weeks

he learned she was 17 years of age after initially believing she was 22. The defendant stated that

he met the juvenile in late February in a hotel in Providence, R.I. and then several weeks later at

the same hotel. The defendant stated there was no sexual activity between him and the juvenile

female but she asked for money and he gave her money while the relationship Was ongoing. The

defendant denied asking for, receiving or possessing any sexually explicit pictures of the juvenile

Victim during the time they were speaking on sOcial media. After speaking extensively to the

defendant about the larceny, the defendant was asked again about the nature of his relationship

with the Victim. At that time the defendant admitted to receiving nude pictures of the female

juvenile. According to the defendant, those pictures and Videos show the juvenile female nude in

the shower and masturbating. At that time Sgt. DiGregorio was briefed on the interview and it

was determined detectives would seize the defendants cell phone due to the possibility of it

containing child pornography. T’he defendant was advised of this and advised a search warrant

would be obtained. The defendant then consented to the detectives seizing his cell phone,

conducting a forensic examination of it and providing the passcode to it. The consent form was

signed by the defendant and he was given a ride by officers back to his hotel. Detectives later

interviewed the female juvenile and her parents. During that interview detectives learned from

the Victim that the defendant provided her money through Venmo in exchange for sexually

explicit photos of her masturbating after the defendant was aware that she was 17 years of age.

The information provided by the female victim was then substantiated by the forensic

examination of the defendant’s cell phone which showed on 4/27/20, 5/18/20, 5/19/20 and

5/20/20 the defendant possessing video on his cell phone, in a trash folder, showing the female

juvenile masturbating. Detectives spoke to the Victim’s mother, Christa Mathewson, who

positively identified the female juvenile in those videos as being her daughter, the female

juvenile victim.
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Based on the above investigation, it is requested that a warrant be signed for the defendant
charging him with one count ofpossession of child pornography, in violation of 1 1-9-1 .3.

AFFIANT

WNW COL
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO DATE JUDGE

OFQ/
DISTRICT COURT. JU§TiCE OF SUPERIOR COURT OR

BEFORE ME (ClTY/TOWN) OTHER AU HO IZED FFICER

'Wamick, RI ”(a lypx
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*
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.
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"
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